DESIGN GUIDELINES

DISIGN GI-UDELINES
l.t

INTRODUCTION: THE PI"IRFOSE

OFTllf

DISIGN GUtDf LINES

The purpose of rhese Design and Development Guidelines ("Guidelines") are to establish a vision tbr development at
Teton Resen'e that comphmenrs the inherent nalural beauq' of the Planned thit Development in Teton Valley for the benefit
of Teton Resen'e residents. investors and sisitors. Recognizing that it is the qualir"v of the environment and living experience
that creates the perception of value and provides a compelling reason that people are drawn to Teton Reserve, these Guidelines
have been pul in place to provide a harmonious and consislent character to the overall project as well as protecting propes
values. Therefore. all exterior design elements of strustures as well as all landscaping material are compelled to confirm to the
requirements and spirit of these Design Guidelines and are subject to review b1'the Teton Reserve DRC C'DRC").

This document sets forth the general design thenre of all improvements in Teton Reserve. It should be read in
*ith the Master Plan Declaration and First Amsndment to Covenants. Conditions and Restrictions for Teton
Reserve (Declaration). together with all Supplemental Declarations, and,or Amendments thereto.

conjunction

'fhe Declaration provides the general outline for the application of Design Standards. including a description of the
authority, the process for appointment ofrhe DR.C and requirements for alnendment of this document.
These Cuidelines also provide more detailed requirements
including application procedures tbr the design revie* process.

for improvements constructed within Teton Reserve.

I'erms used in this document shall be given the same meaning as provided in the definitions for the Declaration. any,
applicable supplemental Declaration. Amendment. and these Guidelines. unless othenvise specified (see: "Definitions" at
Section 1.3.) An)' terms not specificalll defined shall have their ordinary usage b,"- reference to Webster's Dictionary.

THE TETON RESERVE DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT

t.2

The fbllowing text has been developed in a spirit of sensitivit-v and subservience to the existing surrounding landscape. a
simple honestf in expression and an enduring timeless appeal evident in the substantial and permanent quality of the
architecture.

1.2 (a) Overell Development Ptan. The design philosophl'of Teton Reserve is to establish a Mountain Craftsman theme
with its orvn identity. complementing rather than competing with the natural landscapes of the Teton Valley. The "Mountain

Craftsman"'design philosophy is a logical continuation of the Craftsman Style which predominated in many of the cities and
torvns of ldaho beginning in the early years of the last century combined with the newer mountain community designs that
predominate in nearby'Jackson and Sun Vallel'.
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The architectural themes tbr Teton Resen*e have been directed at establishing cornpatibilitl.' between buildings and thr- natural
environment of the Teton Vallel'while fulfilling the expectations of homeowners and visitors as a retreat to the mountains.
The architectural expression of Teton Reserve and the Mountain Craftsman Homes will respect the historic precedent of
mountain architecture. These themes are discussed in this in these Guidelines specific to their place in the Teton Reserve
Planned lJnit Development.
The landscaping is intending to integrate into the natural sunoundings to cause a perception that Teton Reserve has existed tbr
nran)' years. The predomLrant aspect ol the landscaping should reflect the clustering of aspens and pine trees in the nearby
I'eton tbothills. llt should be nued rhat the t'lub house cdtnpus turl commerciul arcuv'ill he developed as (lcriland thertlire
uri.;es, und shull not he guurantecd exccpt us set./ir the in the Purt'hu.se und Sule .-lgrecments.l
1.2

(b) General Provisions.

Purpose and

lntent:

I'hese Design Guidelines specit-'r the development standards and procedures tbr irnplernenting the

consmrction and land use policies of I'eton Reserve.
These Design and Development Guidelines rre enacted to promote public health. safetl, and general welfare; control
the Land use, end to protect the economic and aesthetic integrity of Teton Reserve.

Applicabilitl':

These Design and Development Guide'lines. logether r+ith the Declaration. any'Supplemental Declaration. the
Planned LJnit Development t"PLID") as detlned in thc Dcclaration. and ull other applicable count)'. state and federal permits.
shall govem the design, development and administration of inrprovements u'ithin Teton Reserve.

Flexibility: fhe development standards contained in these Design and Development Guidelines are intended to depict the
general nature of residential and nonresidential developrnent in Teton Reserve. while allou'ing sutlicient fleribilitl at the time
oldetailed planning so that the overall goals and poticies and purpose and intent of Teton Resen'e can be achieved.
The scope of the DRC oversight is limited exclusirel1 to rrhat can bc seen, heard. or other$'isc sensed from outside each
propen). ln using ternrs like "visible" or "screened". these Cuidelines refer onl) to visibilitl liom the common areas. the rrolf
course, or tronr neighboring propenies. What canntrt be seen. heard or other$ise sensed tionr these areas is not controlled b!
these Guidelines.

DEFINITIONS

I.3

All detlnitions provided in the Declaration and an1 Supplernental Declaration are incorporated herein b1'refere'nce. Suuh
definitions. togcther with thosc'provided herein. shalt be used in the interpretation and consrucrion of these Design and
Der,elopment Guidelines. Anr'ternr not deflned shall have its plain and ordinary meaning.
Accessorl tlse or Structure. A use. buildins. or structure that is customarill incidental and subordinale to the principal
pcrnrined use or approved adlninistratire pemritted usc. ;rnd is conriucted or ltx'ated upon rhc same lot,

L,Irrl

Re.r.,n'r'
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Adrninistralor: The Telon Counq Flanning

and Zoning Department ArJrninistrator or an aulhorized representative of Teton

C'ounq. including Building lnspeutorls).

Basernenis. Single story of space under the tinst bvel of building nith exterior wall surlhces being 600o or more belos
natural or finished gradr.

Building. Anl

srnrcture securell alfrxed to the land. including

rooli supported by columns or rvalls.

and entirely separated on

all sides frorn any other structure b1' space or b1'rvalls in uhich there arc no comrnunicating doon. windows or openings.
uhich is designed or intended lbr the shelter, enclosure or protection of persons. animals, or propert-v of any kind. The term
Building shall also include. but not he limiled lo. structures, outbuildings" fences. rvalls, stairs. decks, patios and poles.

Euilding Hrigbt. For single-lamil;" residential buildings. the maximum building height is measured from the natural grade to
the highest point on lhe structure. not to exceed thinl--five lbet (35'). For commercial buildings. the maximum building height
is measured from the natural grade to rhe highest point of the structure, not to exceed thirrl'-five feet (35') or such greater
height as shall be allorted b1 Teton Counq.

Lot: Bungalou Lots are single tamill lots ruhich are designated as "Bungalow Lots" in the Declaration and an\
Amendments or Supplements thereto. Thel ma1 also be referred to as "Cabin Lots".
Bungalow

Count.r-: Teton Coun1. ldaho.

DRC: Means that certain DRC ("DRC") defined and described in
these Design Guidelines.
DRC:

fie Declaration and rvhose responsibilir-v it

is to administer

Means DRC (See DRC.)

Dwelling, Multi-Famill': A building or portion thereof designed for or used b1'two (2) or more families.
Dwelling, Single'Family: A building designed fior or used exclusively for residence purposes by one (l) family but also
including a building whose design incorporates t*o master suites allowing for occasional occupancy by two (2) tamilies such
as ma)' occur on vacation.
Dwelling [Jnit: I'he unit measurenrent for the number of residential drvellings permining in Teton Reserv'e.
Estate Lot: Estate lots are single famil,,- lots which are designated as "Estate Lots" in the Declaration and any Amendments
or Supplements thereto.

Nalural: 'fhe elevation of the existing surface of the land prior to commencenlent of construction of an1,
improvements proposed or an) previous site disturbance. Natural grade, when not readily established due to prior

Grade.

moditlcations in terrain. shall be lixed b1.' ref'erence to elevations and slopes at points where the prior disturbance appears to
rneet lhe undisturbed ponions of the subject properry or lhe adjacent property's undisturbed grade. The estimated nanrral
grade shall tie into the elevation and slopes of adjoining properties without change to the direction or flow of run-offrvater.
Where the elevation varies over the lot. lhe natural grade for purposes of determining the maximum height shall be computed
in a manner consistent with the manner applied by the Administrator.

lmprovements: Improvements shall include buildings. outbuildings. roads. driveways. parking areas. fences, screening
walls. stairs. decks. patios. hedges, rvindbreaks, plantings, trees and shrubs. sprinkler systems, poles. signs and all other
structures or landscaping improvements of every t-vpe and kind.

Lot, Depth: 'fhe mean horizontal distance belween the front and the rear lot lines.

Lot Line, Front: The line separating the lot from the

street on which it fronts or takes its address.

Lot Linc, Rear: The lot line opposite and most distant from the front lot line.

Lot Line, Side:

An1.'

lot line other than a fiont or rear lot line. A side lot line separating a lot from a street is also called
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side lot line. A side lot line separating a lot fiom another lot or lots is also called an interior side lot line.

Lot Lines: The property lines bounding the lot.
Lot Width: The minimum distance between the side property line.
Maximum Building Footprint Size: The maximum allowable building foot print areas within the Building Envelope

Lot. The Building Envelope

ola

is established by the County set back requirements.

Native Area: This area is outside the lot and is designated as "Native Area" in the Declaration and any Amendments or
Supplements thereto and is to remain undisturbed

Parcel Boundary Adjustment: The process required by the Counr.'" tbr adjusting the boundary berween Lots.
Plat, Final: The drawing, map or plan of a phase or other tract of land. pinned and recorded with Teton County, Idaho.
Private zone: This zone is within the Building and Improvernent Envelope and shall be designed to have a minimal visibilitr
trom other lots and/or public areas.
Secondary Unit: An anached dwelling which is secondary' in nature to a primary, residential unit and cannot be sold or rented
separately from the primary residence. A secondary unit provides living facilities for one or more persons including kitchen.
living. sleeping and. sanitation facilities on the same lot as the primary residence. A secondary unit may provide residence in
barter tbr personal services and accommodate a thmily member rvho wishes to live in a separate area or separate stntcture on
the sanre lot.
space on a lot required to be left open and free of any structure: either by the front, side and rear yard setback
requirements of the Counry-., these Guidelines. or b.v.. the delineation on a recorded plat map, or recorded covenants.

Setback The

Means that portion of a building included benveen the surt'ace of any' floor and the surtace of the floor above it. An1'
portion of a story exceeding fifteen t'eet (15') in height shall be considered as an additional story tbr each tifteen feet (15') or
fraction thereot'. If the finished floor level directly above a basement or cellar is more than eight feet (8') above ggade tbr
more than fittv percent (509i,) of the total perimeter. such basement or cellar shall be considered a story.

Story:

Structure:

(See Building)

Swimming Pool: A container for water or an artiticial pool of rvater, having a depth at any point of more than two feet (f ') ,
and at least four tbet t4') in basin rvidth and five tbet (5') in basin length. intended tbr the putposes of immersion or partial
immersion of people.

Transition Zone: This area is to provide a buftbr benveen the building tbotprint and the Native Zone.
WildtandlUrben lnterface Zone: An area nhere development and uildland cumbustitrle tLels ma1'meet during a wildland
or forest fire.

l'ard:

Means that portion of the lot. escluding Buidings- rvhich is open andror planted.

ARTICI.E 1I
;-rn6 [tse rnd Derelopment

2.I

IISE RESTRICTIONS

(e) Storege of Vehicls. Recreetionel Vehicles and Equipment. At[ vehictes, including recreational and off-road
vehicles. motor homes. boats, snorvrnobiles- trailers, intrperirtire vehichs. "{TVs. mo(or€i'cles. mopeds, scooters. and other
recreational vehicles or equiprnent shatrl he parli.edstored in a garage or other enclosed huilding: provided. *e parLing of such
vehicles or equipment in uiew of other Lots or roads for an5 period of less than 7l hours at a time and not for more than l{
dals per talendu 1'ear shall not riolirte this ct'nenanl.
2.1

L,lon Rcse'n,c
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3.1{b) Ptts and Dog Rans. Pas nrusl be rtttrain*l sr-l that thc-r *ill mx lsar.e a hornesite if lefi unattendrd. Pit Bulls ar an1
dog uhith is part ntlll. r.rr ar:1 dog trlhtnrise nJemed dangenxr-s by'rhe lrlaser Asstxiation shall nut be allorve,l on the
Prupe@, .fuiirnals thai flre deicnrrinerj trr crlrtsiiltle a rruisance b1 thc lvlastrr -{ssuuiation frrough lack oiorvner con{rol as
eviilenced bl ercessite barhing- olT leash trespass +n oltrer':s propert\ or on leton Rrsrne common area. L'rpen space. or golf
L-ourse, or olhenrise. rvill nol he 5rrmrined I{r 1sn1s1, al Trtan Resene-

It is the responsibilin ol'pet

r)\rlrers to eosutE rhat pels are under

coltrol ar all times. and rhal fie)' pose no threat or

disrurbancc to rvildlilb. residenn. lursts or tisitors at l'eton Rtsrn e.

2.1(c) Snow Stahm
Snou'stakes will tre placed altlng roadrtal'-s and dri'-erral rd-st's bet\reen Ocrober l5 and April 30 oJ'each ),ear

a-s

determinerJ

b1 the Teton R.esEnt Hon:c Onners Association. "A.fier installation of snorr slakes b1'rhe Honre Onners .{ssociaton.
additional snt-r* slalits ma1 be placed along drile*ra1s hl indiridual home onners. Such snow stakes shall be black slrel or

grel schedule 80 PVC. .{ rnasimum oltno sile reflet'Iire bands rnal he used on each side.
?.1{d) Getes
No pri,uacl or secr.ril gates shall be alloued for sinele residences.
2.1(e) 0uldoor Fires
Dur to concems aboul air qualiq' in Teton Counq- no uood burning or other solid fuel outdsor fires shall be allorved at Teton
Reserve. Gas ouldoor tlres

rill be pennincd

on a case b1'casr basis.

2.1(fl Open Spsce
The open space area depicred on the Telon Resr'rle Masler Plan plat rnap shall remain open and liee of structures other than
those a-ssociated u'ith recreation or landscaping. including but not limited to gazebos, fences. walkrvays and paths. playing
tields. spon courts. park benches. directional signage. and tree lighting.

(g) Miscellaneous Accesson' Structures.
No srvimming pools and.tor sports courts shall be allowed on privale residential lots.
2.1

2.1(h) Walls and Fences
Fences. hedges and walls are restricted as an ancillary use rvith height and,or size limit subject to the approval of the DRC and
these Guidelines.
Fences mal be used sparingly as a visual extension of the home. to define counyards or terraces. They must be anached to the
honre at one end. and except in the bungalow and torvnhouse lots. may not extend beyond the Building and Improvemenr
envelope. 1'he1' mal be wood (such as split rail or pole) or natural stone. Wood fences must be substantial in scale with no
member less than 6" in any dimension and must be architecturalll. compatible rvith the home.

The follorving fences are prohibited:
kind, and iii) Dog run fences.

i)

Fences along the Building and lmprovement Envelope,

ii)

Chain link f'ences ol'any'

2.1(i) Wood Burning Devices

Due to concerns about air qualiry in 'Ieton Countl', no wood buming or olher solid fuel fires are allowed inside any Buildings
aI Teton Reserve. No wood burning or olher solid fuel burning devices shall be allowed unless modified in such a wa-v as to
accommodate a gas.

(i) Animal-Proof Garbase Containers/Enclosures.
All containers and enclosures containing garbage and other refuse shall be sealed and constructed in such a manner as to be
2.1

animal-proof, and placed in enclosed areas. approved by the DRC.

2.1(k) Buildins Permits
Building permits shall be issued in accordance with the Teton County Building Code Ordinance as moditied by the Teton
Reserve PUD; provided. horvever. that no buildingpermit shall be issued to an applicant until such time as the applicant has
provided to the County a certificate issued by the DRC approving the proposed building improvements for which the building
permit is beine sought.
Teton Reserte Design Guidelines
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2.2 TETON RESERVE DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
2.2(a) Land

Uses

Teton Reserve is divided into the following Land Uses: Single Family (SF) including both Estate Lots and Bungalow Lotsl
Townhome (TH); Open Space (OS); commercial(C).

2.2(aXl) Sinele Fsmilv (SF)
Description: Single Family Units are residential homes intended to be developed within the project site, These lots range
from the unique, with irregular configuration and size to conform to existing topography, to the more typical residential site
size and configuration. Estate Lots and Bungalow Lots each fall under the Single Family Residential category.

2.2(aX2) Townhome (TH)

Description: The Townhome is a residential product intended to provide an alternative, aftached style unit which may appeal
to those who prefer higher densit-v products rvith limited or common maintenance yard area. Duplexes are included in the
definition of Townhome.
2.2(aX3) Ooen Soace (OS)
Descriptiou: Areas within the project designated as Open Space area are intended to provide both active and passive
recrealional opportunities and landscape buffers.
2.2(a)(4) Commercial (C)
Description: A commercial site exists at the intersection of Highway 33 and Countl'Road 600 South that may be developed
in a multirude of manners regulated by the Counry. tn addition. several uses of a commercial nature are permitted at the
Clubhouse Campus.

2.2(b) Roadwav Desien
De.scription: Roadway Design shall be as set forth on the Master Plan Plat Map.

2.2(c) Parkins and l.oading Standards
At such time as any proposed building improvement receives a cenificate of occupancy on any Lot rvithin Teton Reserve,
such building improvements must provide the number of parking spaces per dwelling unit constructed on such lot as required
by Teton County. The final plans shall comply with these Cuidelines.
Purpose and lntent: The purpose of this section is to esablish developrnent standards to satis$- the motor vehicle oft--streer
parking needs as fnllows:
I ) Alt parking areas shall be unobstructed and kept clear of snorr and free of other uses. Parking areas also must b€ designed
to allow tbr easy' sno\r' removal and to allorv space fur snorv slorage.

l) All required

parking tbr SF lots within the Teton Resene development is to be rvithin enclosed parlting garages that

include garage doon. Parking in putrlic areas shall be screened with bcrms andror landscaping.

-i) Temporary surface parking tbr loading and unloading o[automobiles and small deliveq'tnrcks q6 rvheel) is reconrmended
adjacent to commercial building entries.

-l)

When valet services is included as patt of the building management. additional parking rnal' be permined in the discretion

of the DRC.

5)

Parking area signs. each not to esceed t\!'o square t'eet in surface area. and directional instructions [ettered on the paved
surthce of driveuay's and parking areas are pemrined tbr atl parkin-e facilities. Such signs antl insmrctions ma!'contain only,-

the name of the owner or occupant ol the use served an,l such words and symbols that arc directll related or essential to
parking or the directien of vehicultr Eamc rvithin the parking area and access drirewals. All parking area signs shall he
subject to prior DRC appror,al.

6)

Wherever t\\1) or m(rrt ditlerernt uses esist on the slme ltrt. rhe toal parlting requirements theretbre shall be the sum of the
parliing retluiremcnts tirr eaeh swh use if these uses occur co.rcurrEntl!. Whcrcver tlvs or more ditlbrent uses exist bur do not
I

{aon lte.-r(.rr,e l}csiga (iutde/irtrr
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orcur concurrrntll'. then shared prarking can be approwd trl' the DR.C. The applicant nrust provide a profe*sional evaluation
or studl to dernonsrrale this provisirrn,

7)

Parking lhcilities sball not be u-sed for the sale, rcpair- dismantling or sen'ice of an;" vehicles. equipment, materials or

supplies or lbr the storage of such equipment. materials or supplies.

8)

Surlacing. Exterior drirerxa.r-s shall be surfaced u.'ith paxer stones in a design and color satislbctory to the DRC. Each
interior parking area shall be hard surfaced and be maintained in god useable condition at all tirnes. Responsibility for
maintenance of the lot shall rest rrith the Horne Orasrs Association uniess olheruise determined by'the Master Association in
which case such responsibiliq' shall rest with the individual propcrS' o\aners. All lots shall provide adequate access to a
sreet.

9)

Grading. Parliing lots shall tre gmded lbr pmper drainage rrith surface water diverted to keep tire parking area free of
ice. Drain rrells shall be installed as necessary to prevent run off fiom entering into the common

accumulated water or
roadrval,s.

2.2(cYl) Residenlial Parking Sttndards and Reouirements
Off-street parking facilities shall be provided on all individual lots.
2.2 (c)

(2) Non-Resident Parkine Strndrrds and Requirements

Off-street parking facilities shall be provided for non-resident uses. including those siruated in residential areas.

2.2{d) Site and Strect Liehiins
Li-ehting must be limited to those areas used for circulation and occupied by people. including. but not limited to. decks.
walkways and courgards.

l-ighting may not pollute the night sky and may nol constitute a nuisance to neighboring properties. rights of way or open
space. Landscape lighting ma1' onll' be used in the Building and Improvement Envelope and Private zone within the Building
and lmprovement Envelopes, along with the drivewal' area (defined as within 4' of the edge of the driveway surface).
The following additional lighting standards shall be applicable rvithin Teton Resen'e.

l) Other than street lights, all exterior lighting should be frorn non-exposed light sources. such as dorvn lights. sharp cut-off
fixtures. sconces. or recessed lighting.
2) All exterior lighting shall provide

adequate levels of lighting for vehicles and pedestrians on site to minimize securiry risks

without over-lighting the property".

3) All exterior

site lighting fixtures should be designed and placed to enable driver and pedestrian's ability to see adequatell,
into parking areas, alon_e pathrva!'s to building entries, and at pedestrian plazas or amenity areas. Consistent light levels with
lorv illumination gradients are pretbrred over brightly-lit areas and high contrasts of light levels.

I Parking lot and roadway fixtures should not exceed an overall height of sixteen ( I 6) feet on roadways. Pedestrian fixtures
should not exceed an overall height oft*'elve (12) feet.

4

5) All poles located adjacent to roadwa;"s should be of consistent shape. constmcted
approved by the DRC.
6) AII roadu'ay
7) All

of handhewn wood or otherwise as

and parking lot light sources shall be the standard light sources as defined by the DRC.

pedestrian light sources shall be the standard light source as defined by the DRC.

E) Alternative light sources which provide special effects or energy efliciency (such as fiber optics or low-level lighting) are
encouraged u'ith review and approval by the DRC.

9)

Decorative and specialty lighting will be considered on a case by case basis by the DRC.

Teton Resen'e Design Guidelines
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l0)

Security lights mounted on building should be fully shrouded with no exposed source visible from the fact of the light.

I I ) Exterior "antique designed" fixtures. rvith low wattage "candle bulbs" are permitted on lamp posts and building walls.
Gas lighting is specifically allowed on all structues within the Clubhouse Campus and at the entpvay guardhouse and
otherw'ise

will

be considered by the DRC on a case by case basis.

2.2.(e) Siqn Resulations
Purpose and Intent
The purpose of the Sign Regulations is to create a framework for a comprehensive but balanced system of sreet graphics.
With this purpose in mind, it is the intention of this subsection to authorize the use of street graphics which are: l) compatible
with their surroundings; 2) appropriate in size, color. material and content to the type of activiry to which they pertain; and 3)
expressive of the identit-v of the community as a whole; and 4) legible in the circumstances in which they are seen.

l) Sign Copy: Signs in the commercial area shall identifo the businesses located on the premises on which the sign is
located. Such signs shall only state the legal name of the business. Such signs which are intended to advertise the sale of the
type of goods or service and other matters, either with text or graphic illustrations. are restricted and reviewed on a case bycase basis by the DRC.

2)

Sign Design: It is recognized that it is desirable to have some diversiry of sign design within Teton Reserve. However. it
is also desirable to ensure materials and color schemes used on signs shall be compatible with the image of Teton Reserve
community mountain environment. All sign sizes. materials, content. and color schemes of all exposed surfaces and signs
shall compliment the community. Signs not compatible rvith these criteria shall not be permitted.

3) Approvals: All signs

shall meet the conditions and requirements of these Guidelines and approved by the DRC.

Permit Requirements
I ) lt is prohibited for any person to erect. consEuct. alter, or relocate any sign, no maner how temporar;', rvithout a permit.
Routine maintenance or repairing existing like pans shall not be considered an alteration. provided that such change does not
alter the surface dimensions. heigfrt. tnessage. or otherwise malie the sign non-conforming,

2) Application for the permit shall be made to the DRC.

A. All applications for signage shall bc accompanied

by a drawing

fu115,

dimensioned. showing the sign message

and a site plan showing the location. setbaclq height and sign area,

B. Betbre granting a permit under this sectiorL every applicant shall pa1 the required permit fee. No permit fees
shall be required tbr common area signs, roadway-signs. or signs rvithin the Campus Clubhouse AreaProhibited Signs and Devices.
The tbllowing signs shalt be prohibited in Teton Reserve:

l) Flashing signs - Anl directly or indirectlf illuminaled sign, u'hich exhibits changing narural or &rtificial light or color
etlbcts try any means.
2)

Home Occupation Signs

3)

Mobite signs

-

-

lndicating the presenc.e ot a business occupation rvithin

a resideace-

Signs anached to stationar-r vehicles. equiprnent, trailers. and related devices. *hen used in a manner to

augment approved signage ti:r as a business us opp,esed tt! rxxmal opcrrtion or parking of the tehicle or device.

{)

lvloving signs.

5)

Neon siggrs

6)

Pennants. banners. ribbons. streamers. balloom spinrcrs- or other similar nroving or tlunering

-

A sign rvhich hss the light source on fln er.temrl [ace of the signs.

ruroa Rertfrt'.: f)e.r dgn GrrrUc&nes
Jul1, 1.1fi)6
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devics

ond search lights.

7) Folitical

sigrrs

* A temporsrl" sign announeing or supporting political

candidares or issues in conneciion with any national.

stale or local elwrion.

8l

Fortable sigrns

9)

Rurtlmounted signs

-

Nr:rl

psrmaneil[ al]i:rcd lo tht greurd excepl as othrnrisr prouided in this Section.

-

A sign that is mounred on rtrc roof of a building or rrihich ruholll' deprndenr upon a huilding tbr

supporr and xhich proje,uts abovt the poinl of a building rrirh a flash roof, or the eave line or &e deck line of roofs.

l0)
I

l)

Signs imiraring o{ficial traffic sigrrs in an1'manner uhich art visible ftom public areas.

No signs or adtertising devices of

an1" nature

shall be srcCted or maintained on any residential propen)*. excepr

as

nectssa:1: lo acl as a leruporary caulion cr a danger *'arnin-e. and such signs as may be othenvise required by law.

12) Signs o*hich. reason of sizt. location, coillenl- coloring or il)aruter of illuminarion. obstruct the vision of motorists or
obstruct or detract fronr the visibilill'or effecliveness of an-r* tratlic sign or control derrice on any road or srre€I. as determined
b-"- the Administrator rr Teton Counr3" Sherifl
13) Signs on trees. urilitl,poles. and on public propcrrl'"

l{)

No sign shall be erected or rnaintained on a parcel other than rhe specific lot or parcel on which rhe use or activiq

advertised on the sig.n is located. Offprernise directional signs may be approved as I temporary sigr when an evenr or activir)
is siluated in such a manner than its locarion is obstructed from public vierv. so long as that sign is compatible with all other
regulations herein.

15) An1' sign for which an material portion of the sign nlessag,e face has been removed or desfioyed . leaving only the
supponing Iiame or other componenls. and said condition exists lbr more than ftirq, (30) days is prohibited and shall be
removed.

Erempted Signs. The guideline and standards herein shall nor apply to the following sigts. nor shall the following signs be
considered as a permitted sign of any'business.

t) Informationa! signs - Signs which are not more than six (6) square feet and no more than four (4) feet in height and
lvhich are used to direct vehicular and pedestrian trafllc or to direct parking and rraffic circulation on private properry-.
Advertising is not permined on lhese signs. lnforrnational signs shall contain no advertising material or nressages. These
signs shall not be permined in a right-of-way or required setback.

2) Public signs - Legal notices. identificalion. informational or directional signs erected or required by governmental bodies,
or authorized b;" the County for public purposes which meet the requirements of these guidelines, except provisions
prohibiting said sign in the right-of-wa1'.

3) Public regulatory

signs

-

All public regulatory signs located in the County. which

meet all the state requirements.

4)

Interior signs - Signs located on the interior of any building, or within an enclosed lobby of any building or group of
buildings and which cannot readil-v be seen from the exterior of the building, which signs are designated and located to be
viewed exclusively by patron on such use or uses.

5) Utility signs -

Signs

of public or

communit-v

utility or cable television companies which show the locations of

underground facilities.

6)

Customer information signs - Cuslomer information signs located on or in close proximity to commercial buildings and
outside of required s€tback areas may display such items as "credil cards accepted," prices and menus, and each sign shall not
exceed two (2) square feet in area.
Permitted Signs - Signs which are permitted within Teton Reserve, but only upon obnining a permit from the DRC, include
bul are not limited to the follorving:

l)

Teton Reserve Monumenl Signs

Tet<tn Reserye
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including signs identifiing the Telon Reserve development, whether permanenr or

temporary. These signs will be located at the major entry points of Teton Reserve.

2)

Teton Reserve Project Signs

permined.

-

including signs identifoing the project and project uses, located within project shall be

3)

Main Building ldentification Signs - When two or more tenants or businesses are located in the same commercial
building and share the same business frontage, a main building identification sign shall be permitted.

{)

Business

or Tenant Signage

Clubhouse Campus Area).

-

These signs are intended to be used only at the commercial use areas (including the

5) Walt Mounted SignAUindow Sign/Projecting Sign - ln commercial use areas (including the Clubhouse Campus Area,
there shall be allowed one ( I ) business or tenant sign per tenant lease space. The tenant can choose either the wall-mounted
sign or the projecting sign. Windorv signage is permined in addition to the aforementioned limit.

6)

Commercial Direction Signs - These sigrs are pedestrian oriented informational sigrs. They will provide a listing or
various services and their locations. These signs will be located at the principal access point of the commercial areas.
Temporary Signs. Temporary signs which are permitted rvithin Teton Reserve. but upon obtaining a permit trom the DRC.
include but are not Iimited to the follorving:

l) Building ldentification - Such signs no larger than 36" x 24" may identifu project developers. contractors. lenders and
architects, associated with a panicular construction project. These shall not be erected prior to construction and shall be
removed immediately upon issuance of a certificate of occupancy but in no case shall remain for a period in excess of eighteen
( I 8) nronths.
2l

Legal Notice - Signs which may be required as a part of any legal proceedings of a court of jurisdiction, counrya or
municipal govemment shall be permined and are not regulated by these Guidelines, provided. however. that such signs shall
not be permined to remain longer than required bl,such legal proceedings.
Real Estate Signs - Individual "For Sale" signs and other similar real estate signs are prohibited on individual residential
lots in Teton Reserve, and are onll'allowed by the DRC in designated locations.

3)

.l)

-

Holiday Signs Seasonal holiday' grceting signs associated with Christrnas lighting and similar holiday displays are not
regulated by these Guidelines. Such signage shall be controlled by such rules and regulations as may be adopted by the DRC.
Enforcement
Teton Reserve Master Association shall he responsible for entbrcing the provisions of the sign regulations established herein.

Violation of the sign provisions established herein shall result in punishmcnt in accordance with provisitrns as may be adopted
by the Teton Resene Master Association.

2.3

WILDLAND URBAN INTER.F.A.CE AI{D FIRE PROTECTION

2.3(e) Puroose end lntent
The tbltou'ing shall be applied rvithin Teton Rescn'e u,ith regard to firc protcctiorr and shatl be entbrced by the DRC: such
portions of the Llrban Wildlands lnterface Fire Proggam ns the Teton Reserve N{aster Associadon determined as applicable to
Teton Resen,e: or. such other alternate methods or matrrials as ma! be listed h1 thc DRC in these Guidelines or in separate
rules and Regulations- or as may hc proposed h1'an Orvner and approved b1- the DRC- The Teton Resen'e Master Association
board shall have the authoriq [o create a scpsrate "Firr Wise L'omrnimee" to oct as a sutrcommittee of the DRC. tbr the
purpose oladopting und entbrcing such tirc protection nrcilsurcs.

Homeowners cen rrducc wildtire risk by imphmenting the folbwiog tochtrhues: i) Sclat building materials that are
ignition-resistanl and ii) pmvide tbr adequate satL access to the praperq for tire appararul

I
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2.{

OTHER

2.4{rt Amendment of Thr l}rsim erd Ihydoommt Guirltlime
These Designs and Delelopment guidelines ma1" be amended pursuant
Amendmenls thercto.

to the Declarations and an1' Supplemenls andior

ARTICLE ITI
Estete Lots. Burgel,orr Lots and Tornhomrs

3.I

TNTRODUCTION

Teton Resen'e has embraced an architEstural theme which melds the Rocky Mountain Rustic look with the Craftsman Stlle
that historicall.r emerged b.r" the Ars and Crafts molement. At Teton Resene this integrated architectural sqvle is descriged as
"Mountain Craftsman". The Estate Lots and Bungalou Lo$ are intended to be rcsponsive lo the activities of all seasons.
including golfl hiking, biking, lishing, 1{ater sports, as uell as a full spectrum of rvinter aclivities. The homes must meel the
fol low ing fundamenial principles.

l.

The buildin_gs musl

fit

the Mountain Craftsman therne described above and complement the Teton Valley' lit'esryle.

2. Large protective

roof forms are pitched and often include dormers for habitable spaces rvith in the roof volume. Major
portions of the roof will have pitches of between 6 in 12. and. l2 in 12.

3.

Materials depicting the Mountain Craftsman style such as stone and rvood are used and show a hand-hevrn qualiq to their

surfaces and assembll'.

4.

Walls have a solid. massive pressRce. reflecting simple volumes contained within.

5.

Windotvs and wall opening patterns are generally symmetrical in nature and vertical in proponion. with the added texture
mass wall. Limited random windorv elements add interest and intrigue. Windows are
generally divided b,n.- window panes.

of mullions contrasting color to the

6.

While the building masses and elevations are fairly formal. their placement on the site is very respectful

of local

site

conditions.

7.

Buildings have defined primary masses with a hierarchical aggregation of additional elements to fulfill their programmatic

needs.

Inappropriate architectural styles include but are not limited

to modem. postmodern, art deco. Mediterranean.

hacienda.

southwest. Spanish. Tudor, French provincial. and mission slvles.

While structures should be well developed" expression is to be honest and uncomplicated. All materials at Teton Reserve are
to be genuine with the exception being that the DRC will allow cultured stone on chimneys where they appear to be genuine.
Development of spaces for the enjoyment of outdoor living is encouraged. Porches, overhangs, rellises, and the softness of
shade and shadow as a result of articulated massing and details are all desirable features. Anyhing Building deemed overly
massive or without well-designed proportions and appropriate functional detailing will not be approved.

Hierarchv and Visual Order, It is important to provide visual order and harmony in the overall house design. Approval of
will be denied or conditions of approval imposed when plans include visually confusing, loud or disordered facades

plans

Iincluding roof forms. massing. window and door shapes and sizes]. It is important that the general proportions of the home.
including the windows, doors, and other exterior architectural elements resuh in a quietly dignified composition and
complement the remainder of home designs in the communiq.

Teton Resen'e Design Guidelines
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Visual Order in Composition
Hierarchies fur exterior expression can aid visual order. One element of the home should appear dominant. ldeally, material elements
of exterior desigrr will conespond to the most important interior space, perhaps a living room. l,esser spaces may be rendered wi*r
proportionally smaller exterior volunrcs. In general, patterns with varying volumes [A-B-C] will be more likely to be approved than
pattems with repetitive volumes [B-B-B]. Under no circumstarrces nray'the garage be expressed as he most important space.

'I'eton Reserve. Once a central organizing erterior mass has been
Cohesively integrated additive tbrms are encouraged at
established. care should be taken so that additive lomrs do not overwhelm it. The quantity and size or these additive t'orms must
be carefully studied so that the home design results in a pleasing, rather than discordant, composition.

3.1(a) Reference Books
The contents of the follorving books are for reference only and are not intended to replace any section of these guidelines.
Portions ofthese works may be useful in establishing a basis for architectural character and quality for proposed references.
General Architecture:
The Bungalon': Paul Duchscherer and Douglas Keister

The Timher Frame Home. Tedd Benson
Grear Lodges of the ll'est. Christine Barnes Details. use of materials and interiors
Snrx' C ounttl: Elizabeth Clair Flood
Barn: Elric endersby. Alexander Greenwood and David Larliin
(- ounl

n'

3.2

K it c' hcns'.

Jocasta Innes

SITE PLANNING

3.2(a) Sinele Familv Overview
The Teton Reserve landscape is an integral part olthe Planned Unit Development. In order to preserve those teatures which
contribure to the qualiry of the landscape, careful evaluation of the attributes and qualities of individual homesites and the
consequent design responses is required. Construction of homes must be contained w'ithin the building and lmprovement
Envelope.

3.2(b) The Buildine aod Imorovement Envelope
The Building Envelope is defined by the counry required setback and defines the boundaries ol building structures, spas.
decks. terraces, patios. courg'ards, building mechanical'equipment pumps. temporary job trailer and refuse storage. (not
visible from other lots). construction material storage. parking (permanent and construction). site rvork. and paving. Such
improvemenls shall conform to these Cuidelines. as rvell as Teton County. ldaho guidelines. codes and policies to the extent

not moditled b1' the Teton Reserve Planned Llnit Development (Unless othenvise provided by' I-eton Reserve lvlaster
Association). Currently the Teton Count).. setback requirentents are as
3.2(c) Buildine Sitinq end House Size
Prior to commencement of constmction. each lot C)'*ner and,or Builder shall submit their plan fbr siting to the DRC tbr
approval.
The maninrum living area for the majorir.'' of estate homesites is 6.0O0 square ttet (excluding bascments). The minimum
Tet()n Resen'e Design Guidelincs
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living area tbr all estate hornesites is 2.600 square leet lrxcluding basements)" Some eslate homesites may have loqrr limits
on the maximurn living area. For exarnplt, sorte comer eslate homesiles and areas where therc is less area for significant
yegelation or topographl'ma;.. he limited to homes of no more than -1.000 square lbet. Please refer to the Development
Notebook l'or specil'ic information regarding esch homesite.
The ma:iimum lii-ing area for all bungalor honresites is 3-.100 square feet {irrcluding basements). The rninilnum living area
for all bungalorr homesiles is 1.J50 square feet {excluding basements)These maximum living areas are not guaranr*d to fit onlo the site on uhith the,r.. uere imposed. Often tirnes the combination
of desigl rcquiremenls and sitr features *-ill make nraximum living areas unlikely to be achieved.

Living area as used herein shall be delined as habitable space ftat is heated [orher than areas used primarily for $e storage of
vehicles and belon
basements with no full-heigtrt valls exposed Io the e$erior]. .Area calculations shall include
-rrade
exterior and interior *alls.
The iment of building size restrictions is thar home sizes not be excessive to the point of dominating the landscape or so small
as to appear oul of context with the surrounding natural and man madc environment. The existing harmony can onl,v- he
maintained if the homes and built landscape remain subsen'ient to the natural landforms and existin-e landscape. One of the
first goals of all O*lers and their Archilccts should he !o create the highest qualitv honre rvithin the smallest possible volume
consislent with the satisfaction of the Ouner's need for space.

ln some situations. applicants submitting plans for large residences ma)' be required to reduce the massing or their project b-v
separaling the area into t1to or more separate structures. For example. a separirte garage structure might incorporate some
living area above il.
When rwo or more contiguous homesites are under one ownership. a Lot Line Adjustnrent may be applied for and granted bv
Teton Counry after application and approval of the Lot Line Adjustment by the DRC. If granted. the maximum living area
may be increased to no more man 9.000 square feet. if it can be shown that the apparent size or the house is compatible in
scale with adjacent homes. Owners who contemplate combining nvo contiguous homesites are encouraged to obtain approaval
of the combination by the DRC prior to closing on the properties.

3.2(d) Gradinc and Draingee
Grading to accommodate development on a building site shall be designed to blend into the natural landscape. Cuts and fills
should be feathered into the existing terrain- within the property boundary.
['roperty Owners and their Architects are to relain a surveyor and are encouraged to retain a Civil Engineer and soils Engineer
to evaluate and calculate requirements for their property. A balance of cut and fill is higlrly recommended. In the event the
soil must be exported or imported to the propen)*, lhe propen').. owner will be responsible fbr this cost. There will be no spoils
or dump sites within the Teton Reserve communiry' to receive culs or from which to obtain material. lmport soils may be
subject to analysis at the property o1+ler's expense and/or at the discretion ofthe DRC.

A Grading Plan shall be submitted to the DRC with the Final Plan. Prior to ground breaking. the DRC shall review

and
approve a grading plan submitted with final drawings. These limits must be flagged in the field for the DRC approval prior to
constnrction. Each Propeny- Owner and Contraclor shall timely comply with all requirements of the Clean Water Act as
administered by the Environmental Prolection Agency.

Drainage patlerns within the site may be modified, but any such modification must be consistent with the Storm Water
Pollution Prevention Plan adopted in connection with Teton Reserv'e.
3.2(e) Spas
Spas shall be designed so as to minimize impact on views from other homes. buildings, streets. common open spaces and golf
course.

3.2(0 Building Mechanical Areas, Pumps and/or Service Areas
On the exterior of the Building shall be mounted a weatherproof box with AC power, at least 12 inches deep. nvent-v-four
inches wide, and 4E inches high for the provisioning of optical fiber hubs and electronics. A media rack. al least l9 inches
wide.72 inches in height, and l2 inches deep, shall be installed inside a heated portion of the Building. A clear space behind
Teton Resert'e Design Guidelines
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the media rack between the back of the media rack and the wall shall be at least 36 inches. Each room in the Building shall be
rvired, unspliced. from the media rack with (a) Category 6 or higher Ethernet cable, (b) coaxial cable, (c) POTS cable, and (d)

low-voltage acoustical speaker cable. Each coaxial cable shall be terminated in each such room in a coarial cable outlet.
Each POTS cable shall be terminated in each such room in a RJ I I jack. The low-voltage acoustical spcaker cable shall run in
pairs of two cables. unspliced. from the media rack to chases inside the wall(s) of each room, (where they will be identit.ied as
to location within the rvalls) in the Building for stereophonic sound production in acoustical speakers that may be installed at a
later tlme.

All

refuse containers building mechanical equipment, pumps. utility tanks, meter devices, transformers. and other similar

devices shall be concealed from other lots. golfcourse, streets, common open spaces, andior any other common public areas.

3.2(k) Driveways
Only one driveway is permined in each lot. All driveways serving single family lots shall be constnrcted from pavers or
cobbles. The color, size and texture of the pavers shall be subject to the approval of the DRC prior to installation. Asphalt.
gravel and stamped concrete driveways are not allowed on single family lots at Teton Reserve
The edges ofthe paver surface are
a metal or concrete edge.

to be "natural". feathered into the landscape with no curbs or gutters. The edges may have

J.3 Architectural Design
The principal objective of the following improvement requirements is to add elements of architectural richness and varier;.. to
individual dwellings without allowing exceedingly flashy. ostentatious or inappropriate attention-grabbing designs.
The world's most admired neighborhoods enjoy the unique character created by a patina of time that has been lacking within
the dynamic growth patterns of the west. Where houses have bcen built individually or changed over the years by their
respective owners. the resulting diversiry moves berl'ond that normally achieved rvith standard plans and elevations. To
recreate this richness, the DRC anticipates a cornplex harmony in the design and consauction of houses to be built within each
area or the Teton Reserve communiqv.

ln order to build a communir.v" with a distinct and legibte identiry-, architectural continuit)'rvith other homes in Teton Reserve
must be considered by the architect and will be examined bv the DRC when reviewing applications. Homes that have welldeveloped outdoor spaces and use neutral [existing landscape originated] colors for atl materials rvill he considered as the
basis ltom rvhich to provide continuit\,. Design continuiq- can he achieved through form. heiglrt. massing, materials. colors
and other design patrerns.

Architects and Landscape Prot'essionals must also strive te create appealing and intercsting designs that are continuous with
the existing fabric of natural landscape. The goal is to create subtle homes that complement their surroundings. allowing the
mountain setting to remain the dominant image.
Homes should ret'lect regional traditions and rcspond to the unique crEr-aL*rcr of the Rockl mountain climate. Rafter than
prescribing a specitic tbrmula. the guidelines and requirennents set for& herein are intended to t'oster a thoughtful and
comprehensive approach to creating a rwlldesigned communiq3.3(a) Height ond Massing
Mountain cratisman homes in Teton Reserve are limited to thirt1-fi\'s feet
roof or chimney-.

(]5'] tiom natural

grade to the highest point on the

Where a building design appears questionable tiom a building height standpoinr such design height is subject to appmval by
the DRC. Buil<Iing height limitetions more rcstrictive than those set tbrth in tlrc guidelincs may tre imposed by the DRC on a
case by case bosis in order to preserae vierrs. rninimize thc advene impct of structurcs on scnsitive natural areas, or enhance
air and light requirernents of other propcrtiei.

lt is necessary to crcate a ctrntinuitl ot'design qualiq, on all elevrtions. Honres witr one sidc r,'ontaining'"sEeet appeal" and
then plain lorking elevations on odrer sides rvill not tre apprm.ed. .t consistent use of rnaterials and tbnns throughout the
dcsign is rcquined.
Te?on Resen'e Desrgn Gaidetines
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lUhile the buiHing hsight rEsfriclions may he$ protecl uieus. rlrat is not their primar)'pltrpose. Heiglat limits contnbute to a rural
qharacter arld hrtp to devclop a mrrrnunitl with l*unan scah. At the sarne time- trcighl mn be desirable whcre used to add
sculptural form. Small reriical ekrneRls can br dmirahk and add inlerest and divemitv lo a comrnunin'. All furhiteus desigring
homes a Teion Resen: should comidr rhe iamrded appearamr ot'thc ctrrnmunilv at full der,elopment and design accordin-el1 .
As mcntio*ed aholr. allonatrle heightr are lirahed by the Teton Ma-qer Plan plat ro thi4'-five feet (-15')^ In addition. the Teton
Rr'sene DRC ha-s imp,osed a liemerrorl olnesu.icrions &sigrred ro respond to elet..rthin_s from potenrial irnpacts on neighboring
proparties to sprerific areas of ttre Teton Re,sert'e l."laser Plan. *'hicir is set forth in rhese Design Guidelines and an,"- Anrendments

antlor Supplements thereto.
Ultimately. the height of a building mu$ pass three tests to be approted lor construction by the Teton Reserv'e DRC,
First, maximulm building heighrs shall be measured l'enicalll, abor"e the existing natural terrain. prior to grading and are
inespective of any' avera_eing of the 3rade across the building's foorprint.
Second. for homesites with slopes g,reaterthan l5 percent across the proposed footprint of lhe home. the height limit is 35 feet
above the a\erag€ original [narural] grade. No sucture shall be built on portions of a homesite where the reconti-qured slope
exceeds 30 percenl. which shal! he considered a no-building zone.

Third" the home must not appear overly tall. Skillful massing of a home, as discussed below, ma;- project a lorver. more
residentialll' scaled building height that cmphasizes a relationship ivith the ground plane.
Sonre homesiles ma) have heighr restrictions loner than those noied above. Home on highly visible sites. rna;" have lorver
height limits. Because control over building height is critical to the successful implementation of the Teton Resen'e Master
be considered individually as pafl ofthe orientation. revierv and approval
Plan and the lopographv varies, each homesite
process. lf necessary. supplemental rules and guidelines nay be issued with respect to individual homesites.

*ill

It is the intent of the height lirnitations that roof forms for homes on sloping homesites step up or down rvith the
grade to integrate the massing or the stmcture with the natural sening.
Building masses are required to step down
massing should be minimized.

to lower heiehts at the perimeter of the structure.

lf

used at all. nvo-story wall

Architecrs who propose structures with more than one level should be certain that there is a difference in the areas contained
on each level. Although small cantilevered elements may he considered, significant volumes over negative space must he
avoided. Homes that emphasize the lower floor area will be more successful in meeting the requirement that lo$er masses
occur toward the outside edges ofthe home.

3.3(b) Scale. Proporlion. and tlanar Offsets. The purpose of the height criteria is to avoid houses that are too tall. Beyond
the height criteria. the Teton Reserve DRC will render individual judgments with respect to the overall scale or the proposed
design in relation to its location and all surrounding uses. The process does not seek to impose generalized criteria where more
specific insights can he denronstrated lo result in a better solution.
Onsets or indentations in rvall planes create visual interest and add depth via shadorv lines. Building walls may only extend a
maximum of 20 feet in height without an offset inthe vertical plane. No single story wall [as defined by an eave-wall with a
maximum lO-foot plate height] nray extend more than 28 feet in Iength without an offset. Two story walls and gable ends mayextend a ma,rimum of 20 feet in length without an offset. An offset must be more substantial than simply changing the textue

of an exterior material: it must he stmctural. For the purposes of achieving hierarchical order, the DRC may wave

these

requirements for a single volume within a composition, but by no means is bound to make this allowance.

In addition to scale and proportion of the overall home design, details must also display a sense of proportion relative to the
rest of the building. For example, the minimum structural width of a post that supports the roof over a porch is not
substantial. and most likely would appear spindl-v in relation lo the mass of the home. Increasing the size and visual strenglh
of the member could be achieved by combining rw*o members or giving ir a stone base.
Because of the rugged climactic conditions of lhe Teton Valley. a srurdy image should be projected by substantial structural
members. railings. fascias, eaves, window trim, Boston ridges and other related elements. Delicate. intricately detailed designs
T'eton Resen,e Design Guideline-r
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are not practical or desirable at Teton Reserve.

ln addition to the general approval of plans and elevations, the Teton Reserve DRC may- require special features and massing
on selected parcels along roadways. When such requirements are requested, the objective is to define the neighborhood by
adding subtle variety and visual interest.
The desire is for as much subtle expression as imagination. topography. and conrinuity
Mountain Craftsman theme.

will allow within the context of

the

3.3(c) Asvmmetrv end Oreanic Composition. Although pattern and rhyhm

are encouraged, large areas of slmmetrical
rnassing are discouraged. Gable ends are an example or a ponion of a building that might tolerate symetry; horvever the
masses about either side of that gable need to be substantially differentiated from each other. A smaller gable end centered on a
larger gable will generally not be approved.

Although historical precedent provides some symmetrical examples. it is important to keep in mind that the homesites at Teton
Reserve are not to be developed independently of their neighbors, and therefore may not be designed as stand-alone
monuments. For this reason, a more organic composition is preferred. one that can coexist within view of other residences.

(d) Oue-Storv Form-Restricted Homesites. ln order to soften the impact on the communify. certain homesites in
prominent locations have been selected for reduced massing. In the event, homes that the Development Notebook show to be
restricted to one story form and 4,000 square feet must appear, liom the exterior. to have only one floor. This means that in
addition to the twenty-five foot height limit, the massing and roof tbrms or the home must contribute to this image. A second,
in root'line level may be approved if the Architect can demonstrate a design that convinces the Teton Reserve DRC of the single
story appearance. It is intended that the second level be conceived as similar to that of a single story home that sustained a
later addition to the anic. Dormers may spring from the roof. but in no area may an eave wall be more than one story. Plate
heights will be examined carefully and should comport rvith those of a one-story home. Windows, and other elements that
help communicate interior use. should appeiu dominant at the main. lower level of the home.

3.3

Interior planning must take into account the compromised nature

of the second level. The

spaces

in this level should

accommodate such conditions as low plate heights. limited glazing. and a lack of access to significant exterior spaces. If any

doubt exists

in the ability to

accommodate these requiremenm.

it is suggested that

homes on restricted homesites be

developed with a single floor level.

Honre designs that conform to the one-story tbrm requirements generally achieve approval with relative ease. Architects are
encouraged to use the information above to guide development of all homes at Teton Reserve.

3.3(e) Roof Desisn. [n many cases. the roof is the largest and most important visual element of a stnrcture. and theretbre
should be designed with as much thought as an! other element of the home. It is the element of the building that both
symbolizes and tunctions as shelter.

'the roofline of each house must create its ou'n pleasing relationship to the skeet. the Colf Couse. other common areas and to
its adjacent structures when viewed tlom all directions, The overall profile and articulation of the roof should be sut]iciently
irregular to break up an)thing that rvould otheru,ise &ppear too box-v or discordant with the landscape or expansive roof
surfaces shall be articulated hy rval ofgable or shed donnen. Substantial overhangs are strongl1'enctruraged at all roofedges.
Asymrnetrical root\ are pret'erable

to

thrrse that are ohl'iousll'' svnrmetrical. Covercd terraces

or

grorches must

be tully'

integrated into the design ofthe house.

All

homes at Teton Reserve shall luve pitched rooti nith a minimum pitch of six feet in nvelv,e [6:13J. however. up to one
quaner of the h.rria:nta.l rtrof arerr trf ur1'residence tlla! appcar tlaner try having u pitch ol't*o in nreive [ 3:13]. alditionally small
shed domrers rnay be provided on root\ if dreir area is less than on+.third olthe total roof surlace.

fcaox r?dscn'd Otrsrgr Grritlelifi
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Art icu lared Roof lvlassing

The roofs of all nvo.story homes should include singl+'story elemenls. For both one and two story residences. the roof profile
should be richll'varieii. including indir.idual {nassas of sufficient size. in plan and elevation to conve} the desired result. The
higher masses should grneralll'occur totard the cenler rvith the lower profiles occurring to*ard the ouler portions of the
house.

Roofslopes shall be pitched so as lo avsid the shedding ofsnow onto uncoyered steps. entrances. decks or terraces. to drain
the rnelting snow rvilh drains rhat rvill not become blocked rrith ice. Snou sliding offa roof may damage chimnel's. gutters,
decks. and landscaping or result in personal injury. Consideration must he given to the impacts or snow shedding from one
propert)' o'*ner's stmcture onto another adjacent homesite. Site design musl address problems

of ice hazard and sno*'

removal.
Every structure will be required to have avalanche guards over imy areas rvhere snow could slide onto inhabited pathway's.
An Architect or Structural Engineer licensed in the State of Idaho is required to approve avalanche guard connection. Snou'
guard braces and rails made of steel are to be painted to matclr the primary or secondarl' roof color. Snow guard-rails ma1'
also be made of timber.
3.3 (0 Roofine Materials Fireproofed real wood shake. preferably cedar shall be the predominant roofing nraterial covering at least sixty percent (60) of
the total rool'. The wood shalie may be complimented by rusticated steel products such as Weathering Steel commonl-v known
in the LIS as Cor-Ten on certain appropriate roof elements such as shed roofs or Boston Ridges. Other roofing materials are
prohibited at Teton Resen'e. excepl that copper ma1' be used as flashing and downspouts. The DRC in it's discretion ma!'
authorize other roof materials in the future provided that they are consistent in appearance with those previously used at Teton
Reserve.

3.3(e) Windows and Walls
In keeping with tradition, wood windows are required in all homes at Teton Reserve. The exterior may be clad in another matt
finish product that minimizes maintenance.

Windows should not appear as openings cut into the side of a box, but rather as architectural features tvith their glass
or bordered by projcctions that provide a shadow pattern and reduce reflectivit-v.

recessed, projected

While elevations rvill differ on various sides of the house, windows on all sides must be treated with the same attention to
detail given the fiont elevation. All facades shall contain some degree of doors, windows, or other openings in the walls.
True divided light rvindows in the historical tradition are required; nrodem divided lights with a stop or gasket between the
glass are acceptable. Mullions must be a mininrum of one inch wide. Large areas of undivided glass are prohibited.
Traditional forms appropriately positioned in relation to the overall taqade are desired.

Teton Resen'e Design Guidelines
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Windorvs as Architectural Features

THIS

NOT THIS

Vertical and square windows should be qpical at Teton Reservei large horizontal picture windows are not allowed. Octagons,
hexagons. circles and insensitively placed tiangles

will not be approved.

3.3(h) Decks. Porches. Terreces end Prtios- A part of the Teton Reserve vision is ttre milization of the covered front porch
or front-facing terraces. Property designed. this can augment the traditional nrore private use of the backyard. The historic
fiont porch or landscaped terrace assiss in this effort.
First, the focat point of the house becomes the petrple oriented enrance rather than the morc rypical garage door dominated
steetscape. An enhanced sense of entry is achieved without monumentalig'. This is especially appmpriate when there are
views from the front of the house. A space for limited s€uing with ttre benefit of a lou wall and an overhanging root,
thcilitates being able to take advantage of vie*s. The living area of fte house is made to feel larger by opening up to the tiont

Iefon Reserr,t, Desrgn GnrUe&nes
Juty l. 2006
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Elevated. unco"-'ered. u'ood-fiamed decks rrill be comidered .trI a cas€ by case basis. trVood &rks do not assist in the goal of
preserving tradilional vsrnacul$ rnethds of sonstruction. All deck with structure rnore than tB'o fret offfinish _erade must be

skirted. Counj*ards, terraces- porches- palios and.

if

outdoqlr space is rrquired upstairs. small cantilevered balconies. are

preferahle. These spmes can be fi.rthu enhanced by the use of planters lhat ari integral with the built strr,rcture. Outdoor livin-e
spaces lhal are close ro *rr ground increasc the horne's relarionship ro rhe surrounding terrain.
.atll deck structures shall be architecturalll'compqlitle with the horne

in terrns of strucrure: malerial. and scale, suppons lor
decks shall be of natural rnaterial and adtquare care gir-ro to the design scale. Supports for decks shall be of structural
members and rnaterials lhat are equal in scak lo structural ehments of the horne itself.

U) Entranrcs. Enlrances proporlionid lo coilve)' a sens€ of human scale are rnore appropriate than those with
exaggerald dimensions. An1' grardeur should be experienced upon entsring lhe house and not lvorn on irs exrerior fagade.
The clean lines of restrained and undersared entrirs are mort appnrpriare.
3.3

Entries that are too omate or imposing nill not be approled. Trellisrd entries can be used as a welcorning rransition
benueen indoor and outdoor spacs. Enlmncrs lhat ar€ pan ol a covered ltont terrace or porch are preferred. Although the
entq' for pedestrians musl b€ scated in relation lo the size oi a person frorn lhe street. il should appeir more dominant than
the garage doors.

Typicall;- as onll' one driveway €ntrance is allowed per homesite, portecocheres uill only be approved on homesites large
enough to permit the required turning moyements without encroaching into the front setback more than once and rvith no
encroachment into ths side setbacks.

Modestly Proportioned Entry

3.3(i) Foundalion
Foundation rvalls shall not be exposed for more than I 2 inches in a vertical direction, unless they are faced with plaster or rock
as delineated in the section on Exterior Walls, or unless wrinen approval is obtained l?om the DRC for exposed foundation
rvalls. Foundations shall be designed by a licensed Architect or Structural Engineer to be consistent with soils report of the
specific site. Foundation rvalls, where exposed. must complement rather than visually compete with adjacent materials.
lndigenous stone veneer, board-formed or stained concrete, exposed aggregate concrete, cemenl plaster or applied stain color
are acceptable materials tbr exposed foundations. Stone veneer is highly encouraged.

3,30) Skylighis
Reflective coatings on glazing material and applied sun screcning films are prohibited for use in windows, glazed doors.
skylights. or other exterior applications. All metal-clad wood windows and doors, metal skylight frames, etc., must he color
anodized or pre-finished with balied enamel. Raw nretal components, especially aluminum or galvanized steel. and clear
anodized finishes are prohibited.

Skylights may be approved in inconspicuous locations. Skylights must have a low profile, rising from the roof plane a
maximum of 4 inches, and glazing must be flal rather than bowed. Glazing material may be clear, bronze, or gay. depending
on other adjacent colors. The glass of sk-r-lights and their frames may not be overly reflecrive.
Skylight frames must be finished to complement the remaindrr of $e roof. White translucent polycarbonite glazing is not
Teton Reserve Design Guidelines
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NOTTHIS

Matte window finish frames in a mid-range of colors are prefered. Since windows and doors are the exterior elements most
related to people. it is here that the building should express the most individuality. As they are small, and diffrcult to
distinguish from a distance, window mullions may display brighter [but not white or base metal colors. Overly dark and shin;*
frantes and mullions tend to blend too much rvith the dark, reflective appearance of the glass, counteracting the intended effect

of minimizing the panes of glass.
Attention to window placement and their relationship to one another can enhance an elevation. Windows in combination are
generally more appealing than a number of individual single units and repetition of consistent sizes and typ€s are bener than
an unrelated assortment of window.

3.3 (k) Fireolace and Chimnevs. Well-proportioned fireplace masses and their chimneys can be used as sculptural features
complementing the overall qualities of the house. Fireplace misses should be integrated with and blend well with the materials
and character of the stnrcture in rvhich they are located. Exposed metal flues will not be approved.
The area [measured in plan view at the finish tloor elevarion] of any one chimney should be no less than 12 square feet and no
more than 48 square feet. Chimneys lend themselves to a variety of angular and rounded forms which can enliven the threedimensional quality and profile of the overall design. High qualiry* stone veneer will be allowed for chineys.

Unarticulated facades. Glazing in garage doors should be provided to reduce the visual impact of the doors. Large or unbroken
masses above garage doors cannot bc approved. This is where detailing and a change in the plane of the surface can be
beneticial.

Ieron Resen'e Desigrr Cuic/c/iae,s
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Garagc Door Vicw

Minimid-'

.j

The garage doors should be either lhe sarne color as the bodl' of therne house. or a sli-ehtl1' darter shade of the same color. ln
either case, the;* should be neither too light nor too dark to call anention ro th€mselves.
Other design ltarures rvhich shall be provided include the use of single-bal doors in lieu of double-width doors. Single-ba-v
doors will usuall."* be required b1'the Teton Reserve DRC so as to presenl a smaller-scale app€aftrnce. relative to the rest of the
struclure.

will prefer that the expression or their opening
doors ma1' onll'be used if the doors actually'hinge from the sides.

Care musr be taken in the sclection of garage doors. Generalll. the DRC
mechanism must be genuine. For example. carriage

sr.v"le

Where more than rw'o garage ba1's are planned. the prefened solution is to designate a separate structue lbr the additional
enclosed parking spaces. If a separate structure is nor possible, care must be taken in the design of the garage door plane. More
than two doors are not alloued in the same plane. The third door musl occur in a secondary building plane, offset by a
minimurn of 4 feet from the primary' fiont wall of the garage. to avoid a continuous unintemrpted wall of 3 or more garage
doors. No more than 3 car rvidth openings are allowed in an elevation, if a tburth garage door is designed. it must be at a
minimum distance of at least 40 feet from at least tno of the other garage doors. Each homesite may have a maximum of four
car-width openings. Where additional garage stalls are desired. tandem configurations should be considered to minimize the
rvidth and number ofopenings required for the garage.
Architects should consider what is visible through windows in garages and storage areas.
Carports are not alloued at Teton Reserve in the single family residential areas at Teton Reserve.

3-3. (l) Exterior Materials, The architecture within Teton Reserve encompasses many traditions of craftsman regional
vernacular design. These architectural elements are encouraged by the Teton Reserve DRC. Exterior materials should
generally be natural materials that blend and are compatible with the native landscape of the specific homesite. Materials
should be chosen for their functional honesty and their ability to age gracefully.

Imitation materials Imanufactured materials rnimicking something they are notl, overly refined finishes and other
architecturally incompatible materials and finishes wilt not be approved lbr structurcs in Teton Reserve. Varnished siding slump
block. imitation log siding, manufactured and non-indigenous stone [white stone, etc.], vinyl siding imitating board siding,
grooved plywood siding anempting to look like vertical board siding. etc. will not be approved. Imitation mullions [applied
onl,v- between the panes of glass mimicking true divided-light widorvs] are not allowed. Qualiry cementitious siding ma.v- be
'feton
approved in the discretion of the
Reserve DRC.
Architects should consider the appearance of an exterior material selection relative to the other materials on the home and also
relative to those on nearby structures. The aesthetic merits of any combination of exterior materials are subject to review and
approval by the Teton Reserve DRC in order to maintain the architecrural integrity and consistent visual experience of Teton
Resen'e. The Teton Reserve DRC shall have the authoriry to withhold approval of proposed projects which. in the sole opinion
Teton Reserve Design Guidelines
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of the DRC. do not meet with these standards.

If a home is proposed using 100 percent

wood siding tbr the exterior walls, there must be a significant pafiern or texlure

change noticeable. For example. wide hoard siding capped with a copper band may he used at the base or a home with wood
shingles above.

Siding materials and other exterior features may not he applied in a visually busy pattem. For example, board siding may not
he installed in diagonal patterns. The scale of the siding must complement the area that it covers; small scale shingles may he
used to clad small elements, whereas large wall areas require siding of a more substantial scale. Window and door openings
shall he composed to form a part of the overall architectural composition and not placed without consideration of the exterior
composition.
Copper and Cor-Ten steel are materials which can be provided without a factory finish. How'ever they must be partialll' preprior to installation. It is suggested that materials that need to be weathered
prior to installation be purchased in advanced and stored outside. In the absence of specific expertise. materials which are
chemically treated may not become the same color as if that same material were to age naturally in this climate. Genuine
*rought iron may be used unfinished and without aging.

rveathered and approved by the Teton Reserve DRC

3.3 (m) Colors and Msterials

Exterior metals such as aluminum or steel doors. windows. screens. rooftop and sidewall appunenances and other
miscellaneous metal shall be anodized in a color [other than clear] or provided with a factory finish in an approved color.
Foundation vents [when proposed with a painted finish], flashings and other exposed miscellaneous metal that cannot be
provided with a factory finish shall be painted in an approved color. The goal is to provide as dull a matte finish as possible:
shiny and reflective metal must he avoided.
Color can be described in terms of three attributes. including hue [its basic color]. value flightness and darkness], and chrona
[intensity]. Commercial paint companies commonly reference a light reflectance value or LRV. The lower the nunrber. the less
light rellectance and thus the darker the color.
When proposing colors for the exterior materials for a home. keep in mind the following.

r

Color is affected by architectural design. Planar surfaces will read lighter than those rvhich involve a great deal of
aniculated shade and shadorv.

Color is affected b,'- relationships. The t-rst structures to be built in any one area may be judged differently than those
rvhich follorv. The later structures rvill have to relate not onll'to the natural landscape, but to the other earlier sructures
as well.
Portions of buildings usually suggest special treatment. including the use of rnore than one color on a single structure.
The combinations of these colors rnust be addressxt in a skilttul iva!'to ensure quiet and cornplementar.l'combinations are
the result.

When more than one color is approved on a single stnrcture. all crrlor changes must be made at an inside corner.

3.3

(n) Service Areas

.Areas shall be provided for trash containers, utititl' tanks. storage
must be screened to the satisfaction of the Teton Resen'e DRC.

I r.r

of patio turniturc. and maintenance and recrcational

use

LANDSCAPTNc

The goal for landscaping at l'eton Resrn,e is to rellect thr nrtural patene of the Teton Valle-*-'s varied envimnments. Trees on
the slopes tbrnr the hackdrop.'fo man) homes. the gtrlf coune and its vast native areas *ill add a variegated backdrop
ctrnsisting of the intc.nse nranicured green of thc golf counr contrastcd with thc uild look and seasonalll'changing color olthc
native $reas. Following arc. specitic Guidelines ttrr landscaping of homesites innen&d to impltment the goals of Teton
Resene:
j"erort R*.retrre Desrgrr Uuir/eiinc.s
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Cultivated Artas. A contiguou-i area *:rroundin,s each horne must be irrigated and planted lrilh laurs. trees and scrubs
chosen from the species list on Appendix A. Elen in culti,,attd arcas. honeler. rigid forrnalit-v. such as lining of drives or
ualks u'ith a geometric arrangrnrefll ol rrees or shrubs" should be rnininrized^ This cultilated area should hare flowing. nonl'inear boundaries u'ith nalire area-s dest'ritred belox. and -should be designed in such a rra), lhat no nalive area less than l0 feet
in u idth is lefi benreen such cuh,ivaled area and irrigated areas ol-the golf course or of adjocent honresites or common areas.
Prir'ale Areas. Private areas are those areas located rlithin rral1r courry,ards. or other approved smldures.
visible. Within prir'ate areas. an Ouner ma)'crca{e as varied cr lbrrnal a landscape as desired.

so that

thel'are nor

Irrisstion. All cultirated areas of each site must be fulh irrigacd rilh an underground sprinkler s)'stem with automatic
controls. Sprinkler heads should be of '-popup" design or discretell- located. and black risers should tre used in order ro
rninimizr visual ax'arenrss of thrse s)'steml Sprinkler slslerns shall be utilized as needed to maintain active growth and
healthl green color i-or all plant materials. excepl when dorrnant in r+interLandscaoe Plans- BeIore the insrallation of an1 landscaping or an) underglround sprinliler s) slem begins, a specific plan tbr
the landscaping and the underground sprinkler s;'slern must be submined and approved by the DRC.

Comoletion

of

Landscapins.

All

landscaping uorli musl be cornpleted within 9O days of receipt of a Certitlcate of
nill be granted for wcather conditions *hich prevent installation of plant materials

Occupancl'for the residence. Extensions
or other landscaping improvements

Outdoor Furniture" Location of permanenlll' placed ouldoor furniture or accessories including, but not limited to, swings.
tables. barbecues. arbtrrs. childrt'n's plal' equipment. nrusl be approved by' the DRC. Outdoor furnirure and accessories ma)'
not infringe on s€tbaclis and musl be properll' maintained. All plal equipment shall be screened from adjacent yiew or be
painted or constructed to blend s'ith natural surroundings. as approved by the DRC.

Outdoor Ornamenlation or Staluan. Placing, erecting, constructing or allowing any perrnanent unnatural or man-made
ornamenls. signs. statuarl'. pink flamingos, relics. t'lagpoles. machinery, equipment, basketball backboards. game poles and
nets. or other such items rvhich are unattached to approved structures are prohibited unless the same are included and made a
pan of a landscape plan submined to and approved b;- the DRC. "Unnatural" shall mean any object w'hich is not naturall):
grou ing upon, indigenous to or accumulated upon a home site in its undeveloped state.

An1' ornamentation or statuary itern described atrove rvhich is to be attached to
fie DRC for approval.

or intended to be a part of an

approved

structure or deck shall t'irst be submitted to

Adiacent Rishts of Wa!'.

LJnder the Declaration, the area tbr rvhich the Owner is responsible for landscaping treatment as
provided above includes the Olrter's site and all land within rights of r+'a1' adjacent to such site between a properf)- Iine and
lhe pavefilent of any roadway within such right of way. All of such area. whether within the site or in rights of rvay adjacent
to it. will be landscaped to compl!'with the above.

ARTICLE IV
CONSTRTICTION REGULATIONS
ln order to ensure that the natural landscape of each lot is preserved and the nuisances inherent to any construction
process are kept to a minimurn. the following regulations will be enforced during the construction period of all improvements
'feton Reserve. Any violation ofthese regulations by an Orvner's
at
agent, representative, builder, contractor or subconrractor
u'ill be ffeated as a violation by the Owner.
t.
Buildine Envelope. The Buildittg Envelope. rvhich is the limit of development on each lot, is also the area
within which all activities relatc'd to the improvements to be constructed must be confined. To this end. the building envelope
must be temporarily staked or flagged during the duration of construction. Temporary staking enclosing the building envelope
musl terminate at the propen) line adjacent lo the entrance drive.

2.

OSHA Compliance. All applicable Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) regulations

guidelines musl be obsened at all times.
Teton Resen,e Design Guidelines
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J.
I

Construction Trailers. Upon commencement of construction. a small construction trailer or portable field

officenraybelocatedonthebuildingsitewithinthebuildingenvelope,clearofall setbacks. I-hetype.sizeandcolorofanl'
ponable office nrust be approved by a representative of the DRC during the preconstruction conference. The field office may'
not be placed onsite earlier than two weeks prior to the actual onset of continuous activiry. A constnrction trailer may not
remain on a site for a period of time exceeding nine months without written approval of the DRC.

y'.

Trash Receotacles end Debris Removal. Owners and builders shall clean up all trash and debris at the end
of each day. An approved trash receptacle must remain on site at all times for this pupose to contain all lightweight materials
or packaging. The receptacle must be positioned on the site alongside the access drive. clear of side and rear setbacks.
adjacent road right(s)-oFway and neighboring properties. Trash receptacles must be emptied on a timely basis to avoid
overflow of refLse. Disposal shall be at a suitable oft--site thcilit-v". Owners and builders are prohibited from dumping.
bury'ing. or burning trash anywhere on the site or elsewhere in Teton Reserve. Heavy' debris. such as broken stone, rvood
scrap, and the like, must be removed from the site immediately upon completion of the work of each trade that has generated
the debris.

rvhere

All concrete washouts from both frucks and mixers must occur w'ithin the building envelope of the lot in a location
it will be ultimately concealed by structure or covered b."" backtill. Washout in road rights-ot'-way, setbacks or on

adjacent properties is strictly' prohibited.

During the construction period, each construction site shall be kept neat and shall be properly policed to prevent it

iiom becoming an eyesore or deriment to other lots or open space. Any cleanup costs incurred by the DRC or the
Association in enforcing these requirements shall be payable by the Owner. The DRC ma1' use the Compliance Deposit
described herein to pa! an)'costs it may incur in this connection.

5.
Sanitarv Facilities. Each Orvner or builder shall be responsible tbr providing adequate sanitary' f'acilitres
tbr construction workers. Portable toilets must be located rvithin the buildin-e envelope, clear of all setbacks.
6.

Construction Access. The approved access drive ruill

be the

only'conslruction access lo an1 lot.

7.

Vehicles and Parkine Areas. Constnrction cre\\s may not park on. or othenvise use. undeveloped portions
open space. All vehicles shall be parked *ithin the building envelope. During very,busy constnrction periods
involving multiple trades such as all construction vehicles cannot be cont'ined to the site itself. the overflou' vehicles may be
temporarily parked along the shoulderof the roadwal. During these limited occurrences. vehicles rnust be otf of the paved
surtbce of the roadway or cul-de-sac to allow continual unconstrained access b1' normal tratTic and emergency vehicles.
including t'ire trucks. Vehicles ma)' not be parked on neighboring lots. in nearby'drivervays. or in open space. Changins oil or
other vehicle maintenance on an) site is prohibited.

ol lots or

8.

Consen'ation of Netive Landscaoe. Ihe DRC shall have the right to tlag ma.ior terrain tbatures or plants

rvhich arc to be fenced tbr protection.

9.

Excavation Nlateriels aod Blastinq. tlany blasting is to occur. the DRC must he notitled two ueeks in
advance, and appropriate appr'.n'als nrust he obtained trom appr,rpriatc gorernrnental authorities. Blasting may' onll be done
by licensed denrolition personnel, with irll requisite irrsurance coverage ils n'randated b]: count] and state statutes specitic to
rheir lasting activit)' at Teton Rescrve. I'he DRC shall have the authoriq' to requirc rvrinen docurnentation of anticipated
seisnric ettects. rvith ctrnlirnrutitrn such efltct rrill not hr iniurious trl $thcr persons ttr propenies. puhlic or prirate, and that all
appropriatc' pretecti()n nlcr;ures har e trc'en uti lized.

All

excess nraterials resuhing tronr hlastirrg. ius

*ell ls all other

e\cess e\cavation rnaterials. must he prtrmptll

renroved honr leton Reserve.

.I0. Dust and Noisr Control. fhe ,.:ontrirctor shall be responsible tbr controlling dust and noise lionr the
construction site, including the renroval of dirt rnd nrud ti'trnr public on private ruarJsthat is the result of construction activitl
on the site.

The plaling

ol radios or usq'()iother rudirr equipment b1 construction cre\rs during the improventent of any lot

l'ettrn Reserve is prohibited,
?"..forr Rc.s*,n'c
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11. Malerial llelirrrks- All buildin-e malerials. equipment and machineq' required Io construcl a residence on
any lot al Trlon Resen'r mu$ te deli."ered to and remain wirhin lhe building enr,elope of each lot. clear of all setbacks. This
includes all building rnaterials. eafli!-rn$ying equipnrenl. trailers- seneralors. mirers. cranes and an)' olher equipment or
machineq that uill rem"rin nl Teton R.rsrrve t)rernight. Nlaterial delirerl r,ehicles mol not drive across adjacent lots or racts
t0 accei,i a construclion silr'.
/J.

Firrerms. Caqing rn]

t)Fle trl firearms on the propern' is prohihitc'd,

JJ. Alcohol aud Coatrolkd Substances. The con-suntption of alcohul or use r1f an1' controlled substance on
an) consrruclion site $r commrrn area within Telon Resen e is prohitrited.
I{.

Fircs rnd flammsble Metrriels. Careless disposition of cigarenes and other t-lammable materials, as rvell
of potentiall-v i'lamrnable materials ronstituting a t-re hazard. is prohibited. At least nvo 20-pound ABC-Raterl
Drl,Chemical Fire Extinguishen shall be presrnt and available in a conspicuous place on the construction site at all times. No

as the Lruild-up

on-site l-rres are allor+ed.

/5.

Pets. No pets ma1' be brought onlo the prop€rt) b1' an1' consmrclion cre\r

s.

^16. Preqen'atioa of Propertr. The use of or transit orer an)' other lor. common area or amenitl'. including the
golf course, is prohibited. Similarll. the use of or transil over the native area or setbacks outside the building envelope of an1'
lor is prohibited. Constructor personnel shall refrain fiom parkin-r. eatin-s. or depositing rubbish or scrap materials (including
concrele washout) on an,v neighboring lot. ract. or right-ot'-rta1'.

/7. Restoration of Prooertv. Upon completion of constmction. each Ormer and builder shall clean his
construction site and repair all propert)'which has been damaged. including but not limited to, restoring grades. planting
shrubs and trees as approved or required b1' the DRC. and repair of streets. driverval's. pathways. drains. culverts. ditches.
signs. lighting and t'encing.

ln addition, the Orvner and general contractor shall be held tinancialll'responsible for site restorationire-vegetation
and refuse rernoval necessitared on any and all adjacent properties as a result of trespass or negligence b;" their employees or
subcontracted agents.

^lE. Construction Sisnage. lndividual signs identifying individual contractors or subcontraclors. tradesmen. or
suppliers are prohibited. ldentification of licensed tradesrnen. when required by state or county statutes shall be confined to
the posting location of the building permit.
Z9: Dally Operation. Daily rvorking hours tbr each construction site shall be tiom _ am to _ pm.
Construction activity which -tr,enerates excessive noise. such as hamrnering, sawing. excavation u'ork, concrete delivery'. etc..
ntust be confined ro the hours ol'7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.. lllonday lhrough Friday. and 8:00 a.m. to 7;00 p.m. on Saturday.
Noisy activity should be curtailed on Sundal' of cach week.
?0. Site Viritation. I)ue to the inherent danger associated with an active construction site. visitors to any site
should be limited to those persons with official business relating to the construction activitv. such as construction workers and
tradesmen. building officials. security staff. design revierv observers. sales personnel. and the Owner. Construction personnel
should not invite or bring family menrbers or friends. especially children, to the job site.
2/.

Construction lnsurance Reouirements.

All

contractors and subcontractors must post evidence of

insurance rvith their lot owner, prior ro entering the construction premises. Cont'irmation shall be evidenced in the form of a
valid Certilicate of Insurance naming both the lot owner and Teton Reserve as the certificate holders. The required insurance
must provide coverage not less than the applicable linrits of coverage relating to comprehensive general liabilit-v. automobile
liability and workmen's compensation. The rninimum limits of liability shall not be less tan $1.000,000 each tbr general

liabilitl, and automobile liabilitl,. Ceneral liability coverage shall contain provisions for contractual liability and broad form
propert) damage. fhe certiticate shall provide for 30-day notice to the certificate holders in the event of cancellation or
material change in the linrits of coverage.
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ARTICLE V
DESIGN REVIEW PROCEDURES
In order to establish a framework tbr periodic review and comment on each residence as it proceeds through the
design development and review process, the following procedures have been established by the DRC of Teton Reserve. Plans
and specifications shall be submitted to the DRC in accordance with the tbllowing conference and subminal requirements and
review procedures.

/.
Predesign Conference. Prior to preparing preliminary plans for any proposed improvement, the Owner
and/or the Owner's architect should meet with a representative of the DRC to discuss proposed plans and to resolve any
questions regarding building requirements at Teton Reserve. The purpose of this inforrnal review is to obtain guidance from
the Comminee concerning the possibilities and sensitivities of the site prior to initiating preliminary design. These meetings
should occur on-site wherever possible.
2.
Preliminarv Desisn Submittal. When the preliminary'design is complete. plan submittals must include all
of the following and must be presented in two formats. First, a regular set of blueprint size plans in 2.1" x 36" fonnat or larger
and at a scale appropriate to such size presentation. This set will be returned to the applicant once the plans reduced to I l" x
lT" paper should also be submitted. This set will be retained by rhe DRC. No review will commence until the subminal is
complete.

A. Site plan. showing the entire property. and the location of the proposed building envelope; the residence and
all buildings, driveways. and parliing areas; existing and proposed topography; proposed finished floor elevations: and special
terrain features. ifany. to be preserved.

B.

Drarving of the site prepared by a registered land surveyor or licensed civil engineer showing lot boundaries
and dimensions, major terrain features, edge of pavement and utiliq- locations.

C.

Floor plans showing proposed finished tloor elevations.

D.
All exterior elevations showing both existing and proposed grade lines. plate heights. ridge heights, roof
pitch. and a preliminary indication of all exterior materials and colors.
E.
ln addition to the exterior elevations in ltem .l above. a "ct'lnceptual drau'ing" shorving the most prominent
and descriptive vierv of the home in perspective and on the acrual site. It must also clearll shorv all architectural elements,
rvith major building elements labeled for identificadon.
F.

Any other drawings, materials. or samples requesled b1 the DRC.

G.

A design revie* tbe in the antount oi$1.000.00. An applicant mat not advance to Final Design Revierv

unless this tee has bcen paid in tull.

Preliminrn' Desien Revierr. The DRC rr il[ revien the preliminul plons described in Section 3 above and
J.
willrespondintritings'ithin l0day,sttlertherevieu.butnolaterthanl0dalsaRerlsubminalisconrplete.
Results of reviervs ms!' not be discussed over the telephone hy' menbers of the DRC rvith an Otner or his architect
or builder. and no Owner. uchitect or builder shall hale the rQrht to anend an)' meeting of the DRC unless spec.ificallr
requested bl the DRC. An3' response an Orvner ntay uvish ttr make reearding the resuhs of a design revieu, must be addressed
to the DRC in writing.

{.
Finrl Design Submittrl. ARer preliminaq plan approral is trbtained tbrm the DRC: the tbllorving
dxuments arc to be subnrined thr final revieu' in both sire tirrnrani outtined frrr the prelinrinury desien revie\r prr.lcess. NLr
revieu rvill commence until the subminal is cornplete.

.E. Site plan. shorving the entire pmpcrsi and thc hrcation of ttte huitding envelope: tLre rcsidence and all
buildings. utd the drivewal,. and parliing ureas; existing and proposetl topcgiraphy: finished t'loor elerations: terrrin fearures ro
be remortd: all utititl sources ard connections, rnd all sire rtalls- tbncer r:r simitar structures.
Iefon rResr,rlr, I}'sr.gn $rlrd.,liir..r
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B

Floor plans shorring tinished lloor elo'alions-

C.

Roolplan shosing all roof pitches.

D.

Building section. indicating exisring and proposed

E.

All

_erade lines.

esterior rle,'ations .shosing both existing and proposed

indication of exlerior materials and colors.

-srade

lines. plate heights. roof pitch and an

Sarnples. paint chips and photographs or illustrations depicting or describin-e all exrerior materials. finishes.

F.

and colors.

G.
Cuntpletr landscape plan shorving location, size. and qpe of all existing and proposed plants. irrigation
siem tacilitic's. decorative nraterials. paling or olher impen ious surlhces. walls. steps. t'ences. or borders. Refer to attached
Appendix A and B lbr list of approved trees and shruLrs.

s)

H.

Onsite -staking of all building corntrs and olher irnprovements. if requested by the DRC.

The submittal shall consist of one set of'prints. *hich shall be retained b1 the DRC.

Deferral of Materigl or Color Selection. An applicant ma1' wish to delay the confirmation of landscaping
J.
plans and final color selection until some point in time after the stan of construclion in order to bener visualize landscape
considerations or to lesl an assortm€nl of potential colors with actual materials intended for use. The DRC will cooperate with
the applicant in this regard. provided that no landscape work ma,'- be staned. nor color or material applied until such time as
the Committee has had the opponunit)' to revie$ and cons€nt to the final selections. The re-submittal must occur before the
placement of any orders lbr materials in order to avoid polential restocking cosls in the event of denial of the submined
item(s). Any Final Design Approval shall be conditional on the Owner obtaining DRC approval of any materials or colors on
*hich approval rvas deferred at the time of the Final Design Subminal
Site lnsoection. As soon as lhe submission of final plans is complete, a representative of the DRC will

6-

inspect the site to deterrnine that lhe conditions as depicted in the linal Design Subrnittal are accurate and complete.

7.
Final Desiqn Review. I'he DRC will reviera the f inal plans and respond in writing rvithin l0 days after rhe
review. but no later than 30 days after a submittal is complete. lt. in the opinion of the DRC. the subminal is a logical and
direct development of the approved preliminary drarvings and is otherwise in compliance with these Design Guidelines.
approval rvill be granted. Should the design be at substantial variance rrith the preliminary drawings or violate any of these
guidelines. disapproval may result. and a revised submittal will be required.
Result of reviess rvill not be discussed over the telephone b1'members of the DRC with an Owner or his architect or
builder, and no Orvner. architect or builder shall have the right to attend any meeting of the DRC unless specificalll,requested
bt'the DRC, Any response an Owner may rvish to make regarding the results of a design review must be addressed to the
DRC in writing.
8.
Resubmittal of Plans. ln the event of any disapproval b1' the DRC of either a preliminar.v or a final
subminal. a resubmission of plans should tbllow the samc procedures as an original subminal.

9.

-

Preconslruclion Conference, Prior

lo

cornmencing construction.

the builder must meet with

a

representative of the DRC to review construction procedures and coordinate his activities in Teton Reser"-e.

10.

Dqoosit 'I'o

assure the Owner's and builder's compliance with these guidelines and their
ageetnent to build all structures. landscaping, and other improvements in complete conformance with approved plans. the
Orvner shall deliver to the DRC a Compliance Deposit in the amount of $500.00. This deposit musr be delivered prior to
commencement of construction and uill be held by the DRC until the final release described below has been issued b;* the
DRC. If the Owner or builder fails to comply in any ruay with these Design Guidelines. rvith approved plans. or with the
Construction Rules described in Section lV. the funds held in the Compliance Deposit may be used to pay the cosrs of
correcting such failure. An.r- funds remaining in such deposit after the final release has been issued will be promptll returned

Comolionce
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to the Owner.

Il.
Commencemenl of Conslruclion. Upon receipt of tinal approval tiom the DRC. payment ot'the
Compliance Deposit, and satisfaction of all governmental review processes. the Owner shall satisty all conditions and
commencement the construction of any work pursuant to the approved plans within one year from the date of such approval.
If the Ou'ner fails to begin construction rvithin the time period. any approval given shall be deemed revoked.
The Owner shall. in any event, complete the construction of any improvement on his lot within 2.1 ntonths after
commencing construction thereof, except and for so long as such completion is rendered impossible or rvould result in great
hardship to the Owner due to labor strikes, fires. national emergencies or natural calamities.

12. Insoeclion of Worh in Prosress. The DRC may inspect all work in progress and give notice of
noncompliance. Absence ofsuch inspection or notification during the construction period does not constitute an approval by
the DRC of work in progress or conrpliance rvith these Desigr Guidelines.
13. Subseouenl Chanpes. Additional construction or other improvements to a residence or lot, or change
during construction or after completion of an approved structure. including landscaping and color modification, musr be
submined to the DRC for approval prior to maliing such changes or additions.
11. Finsl Release. Upon completion of any residence or other improvement. the Owner shall give r+rinen
notice of completion to the DRC. Within l0 days of such notit'ication, a representative of the DRC ma-v.. inspect the residence
or other improvements for compliance. If all improvements comply' with these Design Guidelines, the DRC may issue a
rvrinen approval to the Owner. constituting a tinal release of the improvements by the DRC. Final release is to be issued
rvithin 30 day's of the final inspection.
If it is found that the work was not done in strict compliance with the approved plans or an),portion of the Design
Guidelines, the DRC may issue a uritten notice of noncompliance to the Ou'ner, specifting the paniculars of noncompliance,
said notice to be issued rvithin 30 days of the tinal inspection. The Owner shall have 45 days from the date of notice of
noncompliance rvithin rvhich to remedy the non-comply'ing improvements .ls provided tbr in these Development Standards.
including, rvithout limitation. injunctive relielor the irnposition ot a tine.

15. Nonwsiver. The approval by the DRC olanl plans. drarvings. or specitications tbr an1'work done or
proposed shall not be deemed to constitute a waiver of any right to withhold approval of any similar plan, drawing or
specitication subsequently or additionalll,submitted tbr approval. Failure to enforce an;- of the development standards shall
not constirute a rvaiver of same.
16.

Ripht

of

W'aiver

The DRC resen'es the right to $aive or van'an5 of the procedures set tbrth herein at its

discretion,

17.

Etemotions. Utititl'. maintenance buildings. building existing prior to subdivision and other stmctures

located on nonresidential tracts are exempted trom the "Architectural Design Standards" portion of this document. Ho\r'ever.
the DRC uill endeavor to attain as high a level of contbnnance with thcse standards as is practical for these rypes of thcilities.

18. Relartbasfrrp uirrr.4ssocrhtjon. The DRC shall sen'e as an agent olthe Association concerning the revicu.
enforcenrent. and other nraners described in thc'se Guidelines. .{ll funds held or disbursed as or tiom Design Review t'ees
Compliance Deposits. pavrnents of tlnes. and tru1'merrt or reimburscnlents crf espenses of entbrcing courpliance u,ith these
Guidelines will be held and;or paid tbr thc account of the .{ssrciation and nill in rll instances be the properq of the
Association.
ARTIC[.E

vI

DRC

I.

.:llgJonbcn I'he DRC shall initi*ll1 censist o[ tour memhcrs. EuEh nrembcr shatl hold his or her rlt]ice until
such tirne as he trr sht has rtsigned or been renk)\€d o[ hir- or her successor has been appoirttod .Lr s€t tirnh hcrcin.

f.

Seler'litrrr of.tfear6ars. I{enthen oithe DRC shttll be selected ss prrrvidetl in thc'Declaration.

fet()tr R(,Scrr i, l).rtgrr Oui<ft lrir.T
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J.

Sesignsrisn of .tfr"t6trs.

.{nr membtr of rhe DRC may. al on1 time- resign lbr the DRC upon urinen

noiice delivered lo the Association.

i.
Dr.rics- lt shall be the duq of the DRC lt'r consider and act up'on such proposals tlr ptans related to thc.
del'elopment of homes rt"ithin Teton Resen'e as are submined pursuant to the Design Guidelines. ro enforce these Design
Guidelines. and lo amend these l)esign Guidelims rhen. and in a manner deerned appropriate b1.. the DRC.
.lfeairgs- The DRC shall meet ltonr tirne lo tirne as necessar)'to properll perform its duties. The vote of a
5.
majoritl' of the numbers shall conslitutr.' an acl of the DRC. The DRC shall keep on file all subminals and copies of all
*rinen

responses to

6.

O\\ners to sen'e as record of all acrions talien.

Conoensatian Unless aurhorized by the Association.
anl compensation f,orsen'icesrendered.

an1' member of the DRC

*'hich is affiliated with

Declarant shall not receive

All rnembers shall tre entitled lo reimbursement lbr reasonable expenses incurred by them in connection with the
performance of their duties. Professional consultanls and representatives of the DRC retained for assistance in the revierv
process shall be paid such cornpensation as the DRC detsmines.

7.
.4ncndment of Desiw Gaidelines. Unit the designated "tumover" date. rhe DRC ma1'. liom time to time
and at its sole dixretion. amend or rerisc an1 portion of these Development guidelines. All such amendments or revisions
shall be appended to and made a part of the Design Guidelines. Subsequent to the ""turnover" date. adrninistrative changes
nral' be made in like nranner by the Comminee. Changes of a substantial nature may be recomnrended by the Comminee for
consideration bl the Board of Directors of the Association.
Each Ouner is responsible for obraining fiom the DRC a copy of the most recently revised Development Guidelines.

E,
Association or to

Nonliobilin None of the
an)..

members of the DRC. any member rhereof, or the Declarant, shall be liable to the
Orvner or other person for any loss or damage claimed on account of any of the following:

A.

The approval or disapproval ofanl'plans. drarvings and specifications. whether or not defective.

B.

'[he consrruction or pertbrmance of any work. rvhether or not pursuant to approved plans. drawings

and specifications.

C.

The development. or manner of development" of any property within Teton Reserve.

Every Owner or other person, by submissiolr of plans and specifications to the DRC for approval. agrees that he rvill
not bring any action or suit against the DRC. any of its men:bers. or the Declarant, regarding any action taken by the DRC.

Approval by the DRC of any improvement at Teton Reserve only refers to Teton Reserve Design Guidelines and in
no way implies conlbrmance with local govenrmental regulations. It shall be the sole responsibility of the Owner to comply
with all applicable governmental ordinances or regulations, including but not limited lo zoning ordinances and local building
codes.

9.
Enforcement I'he DRC may. at any time. inspect a lot or improvement and, upon discovering a violation
of these Design Guidelines provide a r+rinen notice o noncompliance lo the Owner. including a reasonable time limit within
which to correct the violation. lf an Owner fails to comply within this time period. the DRC or its authorized agents ma_y- enter
fie lot and correct the violation at the expense of the Owner of such lot, Said expense shall be the sole responsibility of the
Owner and shall be secured by a lien upon such site enforceable in accordance rvith the Declaration. In addition, if the DRC is
holding a Compliance Deposit from the Owner. funds in the Compliance Deposit may be used to satisry. in whole or in part.
the obligation ofthe C)wner to pay such expenses.
ln the event of any violation of these Design Guidelines, the DRC may, at its sole discretion and in addition to
restoration expenses. impose rvithout limitation a punitive fine. commensurate rvith the severity of the violation. Such Frne
shall be paid and secured as provided above for other expenses for which the Owner is liable.
T'eton Resen'c Desig,n Guidelines
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APPEITTIDII('A"
TREES, SHRUBS AND GROUNDCOYERS
the following ,is, ir a tcnlstiw list to be sapplemeated and amended with the input
agronomisl retained by the developen

NOTE:
Trees

Malus-Semi-Dlt'F Apple
Prunus-DWF Apricot
Prunus- Chery'

Prunus-Cherry Plum

$rus-STD Pear

Acer Negundo "Baron"

Acer
Acer
Acer
Acer

Platenoides "Pond"
Platenoides "Royal Red'
Saccharinum "Silver Queen"
Saccharinum "Green Mountain"

Alnus Glutinosa

Alnus Incana
Alnus Sinuata
Amelanchier X Grandiflora "Autumn Brilliance"
Betula Occidentalis
Betual Pendula
Betual pendula "Dalecarlica"
Betual Pendula "Youngii"
Carpinus Betulus
Fraxinus pennsylvanica "Patmone"
G leditsia Triacanthos lnennis
Malus "Klehm's lmproved Bechtel"
Valus "Radiant"
Malus "Red Jade"
Malus "Snowdrift"
Polulus Alba "pyramidalis"
Populus Tremuloides
Populus Tremula "Erectra"
Prunus Nigra "princess Kay'"
Prunus Virginiana "Shubert"
Prunus X Cistena
Pynrs Ussuriensis
Quercus Macrocarpa
Robinia Pseudoacacia "Purple Robe"

Salix
Salix
Salix
Salix

Alba
Alba Vittenlina
Pentandra

X "Prairie Cascade"
Sorbus Aucuparia "Cardinal royal"

Tilia Americana
Tilia Americana "Redmond"
Abies Lasciocarpa
Picea Pungens

Piknus Aristata
Pinus Flexilis

Teton Reserve Design Guideline-g
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Shrubs
Acer Ginnala
Acer Glabrum
Amelanchier Candadensis
Amelanchier X "Regent"
Arctostaphylos Uva-Rusi
Aronia Melanocarpa Elata
Caragana Arborescens
Chamaebatiaria M illefolium
Cornus Alba "Gouchaultii"
Cornus Canadensis
Comus Sericea "Bailey"
Cornus Sricea "lsanti"
Cornus Sricea "Kelsey"
Cotoneaster Acutifol iusDiervi lla Lonicera

Forsythia X Intermedia "Meadowlark"
Hippophae Rhomanoides
Holodiscus Discolor

Ilex Verticillata
Linnaea Borealis
Lonicera Tatarica "Arnold Red"
Mahonia Repens
Myrica Pensylvanica
Physocarpus Opulifolius "Darts Gold
Potentilla
Prunus
Prunus
Prunus
Prunus
Prunus

Maritima
Tomentosa

Virginiana

Virginia "Shubert"
X Cistena

Quercus Gambelii
Rhamnus Frangula "Aplenifo I ia"

Salix ssp. "Flame"
Sanrbucus Canadensis "Adams"
Sambucus Canadensis "Aurea"

Thuja Occidentalis "Techny"
Sorbaria Sorbifolia
Spiraea Fritschiana
Spiraea Japonica "Shibori"
Spiraea Nipponica "Halw'ards Sih.er"
Spiraea X Bumalda "Crispa"
Spiraea X Bumalda "Frocbel"
Spiraea X Bumalda "Goldflame"
Spiraea X Vanhouttei

Symphoricarpos,A.lbus
Synnga Meyeri "Palibin"
Syringa Patula "Miss Kim"

Syinga Villosa
Syinga Vulgris

.Siarfu (coatir,acd)
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Erythroniurn Arnericanum
Euonlmus Fornmei
Euphorbia Polychrorna
Fem-Adiantum Pedatum
Fern-Adianrum Filix Femina
Fem-Dryopoteris Erythrosora
Fem-Matteuccia Surthioperis Fensylvanica
Ferm-Polystichum Acrostichoides
Filipendula Vulgaris
Fragaria Vesca

Gaillardia X grandiflor
Galium Odoratum
Ceranium
Geum Quellyon
Grass-Fesnrca Ovina Glauca
Grass-Helictorrichon Sempervirens
Grass-Miscanthus Sinensis
Grass-Phalarsis Arunndinacea Picta
Gypsophilia paniculata
Hemerocallis X
Herniaria Glabra
Heuchera Micrantha
Heuchera Sanguinea

Hibiscus Moscheutos
Hosta ssp.

Houttuynia Cordata
Iberis Sempervirens

Iris Ensata "Mixed"
lrisPemila "Mixed"
Iris Sibirica
Lamiastrum Galeobdolon
Lamium Maculatum

Liatris Spicata
Ligularia Dentata
Limum Perennue
Liriope Spicqata
Lupinus X
Lychnis Arkwrightii
Lychnis Chalcedonica
Lysimachia
Macleaya Cordata
Malva Alcea
Monarda Didyma
Nepea Mussini
Oenothera Missouriensis
Oenothera Youngi

Ophiopogon Planiscapus
Paeonia X
Papaver Nudicuale
Papaver Orientale
Penstemon

Phlox Subulau
Phlox Paniculata
Physostegia Virginiana
Platycodon Grandiflorus
Polemonium Caeruleum
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nBordcr Jewel"
Polygonum X
Potentilla
Pulmonaria Saccharata
Pulsatilla Vulgaris
Ranunculus Repens
Rudbcckia Fulgida "Goldstntm"
nBlue Mound"
Ruta Graveolens
Sagina Subulata
Salvia supcrba "Rose Queen"
Salvia X Sylvcstris "May Knight"
Saponaria Ocymiocdes Saponaria Officinalis "Rosca Plena"
Scabiosa Caucasica "House Hybrids"
nDragon's Blood"
Sedum Specabile
nAutum
Sedum S.
Joy"
Sedum X. "Vera Jameson"
Sidalcea Malviflora "Mixed"

Solicago Sphacelata'Golden Fleece"
Stachys Buzantina "Silver Carpct"
Thalictum Aquilegifolium "Purpureum"
Thymus Serpyllum "Coccinium"

Tiarella Wherryi
Trollius Chinensis "Golden Queen"
nRed
Veronica Spicata
Fox"
Veronica X

VincaMinor

Taan
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